
                     TECHNICAL SCHEDULE BRUNELLO DI MONTALCINO 2012                       
Bottles n°:    15.000  

Characters : After a cold winter there was a long period of drought with temperatures over the average. From August 
15th, the climate conditions were perfect: a few rains at the end of the month and a very good thermical ex-
cursion during September. These conditions allowed a perfect ripening, therefore we can consider 2012 a 
very good year. 

Grapes:   100% sangiovese grosso. 

Vintage:   The very first days of October, grapes have been hand harvested, selected and quickly carried in baskets (20 
kilos) to the close winery. 
Thanks to a gravitational fall grapes, which have been previously destemmed and softly crushed, get into 
thermcontrolled steel tanks. There grapes have fermentation using native yeasts, and soaking for 18 days at 
the maximum temperature of 30°C. During the wine-making there have been: repassings of must over the 
grape dregs and periodical  pressings, delestages and 10% salax to obtain a beautiful body, an intense color 
and also a great freshness  and fruity strength. 

  
Aging:    After several pouring off into steal tanks, in spring wine was put into oak barrels containing 20/30 hl and 

there it remained for 35 months. It was then reassembled in a big steel tank and finally bottled on June 
2016.  

Color:     Ruby red with light granite hues. 

Bouquet: Notes of intense fruit with dark ripe cherries and shades of prune. Balsamic and mineral notes contribute to 
the finesse while aromatic and spices once impart great complexity. 

Flavor:   Fruity entrance characterized by savory seasonings. A full bodied wine without being aggressive as the 
intense tannins are already well integrated. The final result is a Brunello that balances its finesse and great 
equilibrium without losing its good potential for aging. 

Food matches: Brunello di Montalcino 2012 is perfect with every roasted meat and game, braised beef, aged cheeses 
and all the tasty dishes. 

Care          Dark not too dry rooms, laid bottles, uniform temperature 13°/16°C. 

Service:    17°/18°C. Open 6/8 hours before serving. 

 Data :                            Alcohol :                          %vol                             14,18 
                                          Total acidity:                   g/l                                  5,30 
                                          Dry extracts:            g/l                                  31,80 
                                          Reducing sugars:            g/l                                   0,5 
                                          Volatile acidity:              g/l                                   0,59 
                                          Total SO2:                      mg/l                                79,00 


